Mass is a privilege not a punishment. The Church has no idea of inconveniencing you every Sunday. She knows—and you know—that you depend on God, owe Him adoration you can’t escape. Devout assistance at Mass, where God Himself is mystically, yet substantially, really and truly present, gives you the best chance in the world to thank, love, bless and adore Him, and to ask Him for what you need: spiritual favors and temporal ones.

Mass For The Team.

Every Saturday morning in the Basement Chapel a Mass is celebrated for the team at the request of one of the employees of the University. His intention is to ask God’s blessing upon each of the players, to help them play hard but clean, to avoid being hurt. Like every temporal favor, victory (when and if it is asked) is asked for only conditionally: "if it pleases God." This unselfish campus toiler is a man of prayer. After the season he has Masses said of Thanksgiving. All pray for him.

The "Met" Club Again.

Every Notre Dame student whose home is in Greater New York should be with his group as they make their first Club Communion at tomorrow’s seven o’clock Mass. Breakfast will be served afterwards in the Faculty Dining Room. The front pews on both sides of the main aisle are reserved for the New Yorkers. Men of Manhattan on one side, Brooklynites on the other. And don’t make faces in Church. Try to pray worthily, attentively and devoutly.

Thanks To The Sophomores.

The other night Father Grimm outlined plans for enlarging the Prefect of Religion library in Howard Hall. He told it to Badin. To buy new books for themselves and the men in Lyons, Morrissey and Howard Halls, the Badinites contributed $16.00. Other sophomores will add to the fund. Father Grimm has already sent in an order for more of the latest and best Catholic books: popular Catholic novels, literature, philosophy. Get acquainted with 106 Howard.

Same goes for the libraries in 117 Dillon and 107 Cavanaugh. If the men in the halls served respectively by these Prefect of Religion offices could contribute either a few books they no longer need for themselves or a few cents toward the purchase of new books, the reading facilities would be much improved for all of you. As it is, look over the books in the three offices any day or night. They may be taken out, gratis, two weeks.

Special thanks also to the sophomores for pitching in $11.00 for stipends for Masses. These will be said for Father Shevland, brother of Eddie Shevland, Morrissey Hall on October 8th through the 12th in Morrissey; on the 10th and 12th in Badin; and in Lyons on days to be announced later.

PRAYERS: (deceased) friend of Paul Scully (Badin); brother of Brother Benjamin, C.S.C.; Sister H. Fennelmo, C.S.C.; James Moriarty; wife of Victor G. Yawman ’26; friend of Tom Walker (Walsh); 2nd anniv. father of Joseph ’26, Francis ’34 and John (Walsh) Toomey; father of Geo. Gist (St. Eds.); 5th anniv. father of Tom Brady (Zahn); Sr. N. Horsley; Lawrence Anderson; Louis Du Francisco; William Casey; Mr. J. F. Farrell (New York City); friend of Phil Lucier (Zahn); Kathryn Edgar, friend of Dick Wren (Cil); Rev. Patrick J. Crawley (Newport, R.I.); granduncle of John Savord (Walsh); Miss Bell (Waymouth, Nova Scotia); Mr. K. E. L’Estrange; Mrs. Joseph Murphy (Boston, Mass.); Mr. Robert Dennis o.c.s.j. (1919-1921); grandmother of Dick Fallon (Howard). Ill, mother of Bob Rumpf (Sorin); sister of Tom McCarthy (Dillon); aunt of Gregg Keegan, ’38. Six special intentions. Three thanksgivings.